
Enterprise class, small-business price
You know how important your data is to your business, and that you need 
to safeguard it from loss or corruption. The challenge is finding a solution 
that performs to your expectations—providing enterprise-quality protection 
without the enterprise-scale price tag.
Background Backup answers both needs. Using proven CrashPlan PRO 
technology, it enables seamless, dependable backups, effortless web-based 
file retrieval, and efficient, timely restores—all for a single monthly fee.

Out of Sight. Peace of Mind.
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The data protection solution for your small or medium-sized business.

$29.90 per seat per month
Background Backup is highly affordable and completely flexible—with no 
seat minimum and no term obligation. Our one convenient fee includes:
•	full	backup	service,	on	or	off	your	corporate	network
•	50	GB	of	compressed	data	backup	per	month	per	seat,	with	the	option	

to increase as needed
•	free,	regular	software	updates
•	access	to	live	telephone	support

Discounts 
available

If your organization requires 
10	or	more	seats	you	can	
enjoy special savings on your 
subscription to Background 
Backup.

Easy to use—enterprise 
strength
• Backs up securely to our offsite data 

centre, your corporate server, or a 
combination of both

• Server-side client management 
options for corporate accounts 
(security settings, retention policies)

• Server-initiated client upgrades, 
typically with no user interaction  
or system restart required

• Provides user and manager level 
statistics and reporting

Flexible, comprehensive 
backup options
• Continuous, incremental, differential 

backup
• Automatic archive validation and 

recovery
• Data de-duplication, compression 

and encryption
• Ability to restores files with an  

‘as of this date’ calendar filter

Tailored to your 
environment
• Supports wherever, whenever 

connectivity
• Uses your existing infrastructure
• Scales simply to accommodate 

thousands of clients
• Provides centralized remote 

management communication  
and archive status

Reliable, consistent and secure, 
Background Backup backs up 
your company files invisibly and 
automatically—whether you’re in 
the office or on the road.



Worry-free protection
Background Backup does its work behind the scenes, letting you carry on 
with business as usual while it performs scheduled or continuous backups. 
Whether you’re in the office or on the move, Background Backup uses your 
current network connection to back up your files efficiently and securely.
Installation is quick and uncomplicated; day-to-day operation is seamless. 
Authorized users can access and retrieve protected files via Background 
Backup’s simple web interface whenever, wherever required.

Quality service. Committed support.
With Background Backup, it’s easy to restore your own data whenever 
you need to. And every subscription includes access to top-notch technical 
support. If you need assistance, our expert staff is available and will respond 
within our support hours of 8 A.M. and 8 P.M. Eastern, Monday to Friday. 
24/7 support options are also available on a per-account basis—we’d be 
happy to discuss pricing and service level options with you.

The security you require
Background Backup’s standard offering provides robust, enterprise-grade 
security: 448-bit data encryption and 128-bit for optional web-interface 
communications encryption. If you have heightened security concerns, 
we offer a private-key solution that turns your backup repository into a 
“digital safety deposit box” accessible by only the most select authorized 
personnel.
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Accelerate your 
deployment
We can capture the bulk of your 
data in a single visit to your location 
and transport that snapshot directly 
to our servers—getting you up and 
running with a complete data save 
in a compressed timeframe.

1-866-838-4766
SecureYourData@BackgroundBackup.ca

Background Backup	is	a	service	managed	by	IronGate	Server	Management	&	
Consulting, an established company of systems and storage experts. With more than 
60	years	of	combined	experience,	the	IronGate	team	supports	customers	across	
North America – small to medium sized enterprises, government departments, 
educational institutions, and digital media production teams.

Background Backup works with your existing 
network infrastructure across multiple platforms: 

PC, Mac, Linux and Solaris. 

Get Background 
Backup today

Find out how Background 
Backup can deliver the security 
and simplicity you’re looking for.


